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Kelly Sheridan is delighted to play Starlight Glimmer, Sassy Saddles, 
Misty Fly and others in MLP: FiM. With more than 25 years of voice over 
experience, she has appeared in numerous animated series and features 
including Ukyo in Ranma ½, Sango in Inuyasha and Yashahime, and nu-
merous roles in My Little Pony Tales and MLP G3. Most notably, she 
worked for Mattel for over a decade, playing the voice of Barbie in the 
majority of their feature length films. Recent credits include Kreel in Nin-
jago: Dragons Rising, Widget in Monster Beach, and Leona in Dragon 
Quest.
Kelly is a graduate of Simon Fraser University’s Theatre Program and 
loves creating theatre. The rest of the time she can be found campaign-
ing with her all-female D&D gang, playing ridiculously complicated 
board games, and sampling premium tequilas.
                         At UK PonyCon 2023,  
                         Kelly will join us in-   
                         person and take part in  
                         panels and host auto  
                         graph signing sessions  
                         on both Saturday and  
                         Sunday. Kelly will also  
                                                  attend the Afternoon  
                         Tea on Saturday after 
                         noon, which is included  
                         in the Gold Sponsor   
                         ticket and was avail   
                         able to buy separately  
                         for all others.



Elley  is an international, award-winning actress, writer, director, pro-
ducer and “bon vivant”!  She has performed in over 300 theatrical pro-
ductions, with hundreds of on-camera series and movies to her credit 
and voiced literally thousands of commercial campaigns, animated 
series, animated movies and games.
Recently, three shows Elley voices have been nominated for Canadian 
Screen Awards - The Cat in the Hat Halloween Special, where she sings 
with Martin Short; The Wide World of Wandering Wenda by Margaret 
Atwood, where she plays the  yodelling, Yolanda Yukihosen & Shuyan 
Saga, an interactive game where she played 20 Characters. 
ElleyElley has 2 Television series on Amazon Prime; Pink Is In (just nominated 
for an Actra Award for Best Ensemble) where she plays the lead, Warden 
Dungworth; and Insomnia, where she plays a wicked Billionairess, Kath-
erine.
She is currently playing Grandma Figgy in My Little Pony-Gen 5, Chuck 
the Duck in Agent Binky, Judge Jowels in Go Dog Go, Oyster Cookie in 
Cookie Run Kingdom and Alice Lovely in Ghost Train, with a few NDA’s 
projects in production.
Elley produces and casts several shows,  including the Get Mic’d, inter-
national extravaganza, The Ultimate VO Survivor-Take 3, that just had its 
Live Finale at VO Atlanta
with over $300,000 in 
prizes! 
Be on the hunt for her 
third published book, 
coming soon!
Elley looks forward to 
every fabulous MLP 
convention where she convention where she 
celebrates and loves 
all the Magic- Bing Bing!
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